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UTH AFRICA.

Thinks the Boer Mover 
meet Into Cape Colony Has 

Been Checked,

ranch and Clements Defeat the Beers— 
Fighting Near OKphants Nek—À Much 
I Exaggerated Horse and Mule Ywrn.

Щ “An enormous concentration of troops 1» 
being made Upon the Bell country occupied 
by the Invaders, but It Is not likely that the 
Boers wilt oiler battle in large numbers. 
There is a renewed demand for the Whole- 

proclamation of martial law.”
GAPE TOWN, Dec. 21.—Gen. Baden Powell 

wlU start for the Transvaal tomorrow.
The Boers derailed a train at Barberton, 

killing an Inspector and others. - z
LONDON, Dec. 22,—AS the outcome of 

statements madé during the recent session 
of parliament, and since reiterated, to the 
effect that some of the colonial troops nave 
refused to fight again, the war office late 
last evening issued the following explana
tion from Lord Kitchener:

“A number of men belonging to two of the 
South African corps refused to march on 
one occasion, owing to some mistake to 
carry out their discharge at the expiration 
of their term of service.

“Lord Roberts, on the ground that they 
had a grievance, overlooked the matter, 
simply leprtmanding them.

“The men of both corps have since done 
good work in the field, and It Is absolutely 
uc founded to say that there waa a mutiny 
or that force was used against them.”

> chagrin at <he 
British officers to cop* Щ 
ponehts. There is І&Щ 
philosophic indifference tt» 
billty_ o« the generals to- 
Reverses have be=«w 
-pet Christmas society^ 

razy over plum puddej 
ite hampers sent to Ш 
le veldt. This year\ 

mentioned. In fact 
utterably weary otf tWe 
struggle, whose only Щ 
tttre has been the sen.- vth 
oT De Wet. This in no> 
government, whose dets 
fight It out to the bitter* 
from its decision to rein 
ready huge arphy in South X-
eral members of the cabinet,,___ jev
would be heartily gratefulw«»'- * 
Boer leaders to sue for peace 

LONDON, Dec. 23.—. Tha> 
baa received the foiknwipes' 
from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Dee. 22 :

“As far as- it to

cordiality and comradeship am the 
commanding officer and the captain 

у<рв.;:'Weute^aut grasped, hands. As
these шШ and Scores of others fol- saMb—Kfbstt the fiat went out ttofc 
lowed In quick succession. The Sup there imu* .W unconditional surrenS-

SgsSa&SlT ■ ■^’«garasssrrtt I
'3BËE!&£S&2ÏX3

S°}- °tter a?ter the bake Cham- proof pita they rose suddenly as if out 
plain had been safely moored. of the earth, threw down their arms

The Colonel Is modeety Itself, and and broke into.a .weird and Impressive
all he said In reply was : “We all feel hymn. I had -often heard of their
the kindness of everyone in sending so hymns at A distance, but never before '
many comforts. We can never forget so close under such grave conditions.” 
the people's goodness and their sym- Of the Boers es fighters and as men, 
pathy. We did not get all that was Co. Otter- paid physically' they wei*
sent us; K was Impossible that we good. The Free Staters he thought
should. What we did receive gave us were more intelligent and better fight-
the greatest possible .attefaction. We era than the TTanavaaler.
thank the paople of Canada.” At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, just

"“England gave you a good wel- twelve hours after the Lake Cham- 
і... _ plain’s arrival, the military special

Indeed It did. We were in England pulled oüt from the railway station 
fropt November 29th, to December 12th, for the west

(•AX, Dec. 23z—dt was 2.30 tide and nothing could exceed the entim- Col. Otter said physically they were 
when the citadel signalled alasm and deep feeling shown* hy all expressions of satisfaction with the

___ _________ ___ _____ ___ _ ■ Bader-Detopster Dinar Lake f,la”ee Britain, from the royal fam- treatment accorded him and his men
pee; i tarait tne воег Д^, . iiy to tite eoetenmonger. We were by the BMer^Dempster line. They had

w -, • „ uCme Sal°”y has beeH S h Ьаа4Ю пеаг‘У killed with kindness in London, spared no trouWeto make the voyage
checked. Of the twô forces that en- Quifikly the news was sounded over Portsmouth, Brighton, Woolwich and on the Lake Champlain comfortable 
tered the colony the eastern is still the^elty. And quickly It -was flashed ; Liverpool.” •> an<j р|еад?ші “ ”
north of the Zoutspansberg range, over Canada. But there was nothing.' "Give us your Impression of the Аттр' тглуч нпиг
wh|#e the due that entered west ap- qukflt after that, because for five weary Queen as you saw her at Windsor.” .. " '
pears to have been turned in the diree- hours the steamer lay at quarantine. “When we saw Her Majesty on No- ! A special tram arrived from Monc- 
tion of Britstown- and Prletska. Our Her majesty’s mails were on board, vember 29th and she spoke to the bat- 1 *<m ear*y on Monday mcrnlng, haw-
troops are getting around both parties poet, office officials were on the wharf, talion, her voice was pitched in about ing on ®oard Sergt. Sheldon and Fri
and a special column is also being or- where the mail train was blowing off , the same tone as mine is now,” re- 1 vat®s Eite 3115 John МсСаПиш
ganized, which will be despatched fm- steam, but idly the Lake Champlain plied the colonel, who was speaking in і , the R- X, Fredericton, Private
mediately when I know where Jts ser- toy, out there at quarantine. There an ordinary conversational tone. “As I Jaf!le9 Howes of Suasex of We 74Ш
vices are most wanted. was a good deal of “reasoning why.” far as I could judge having spoken to ^Sfanent, Private Harry Phillips of SL

“The Boers have hot received much It turned out later that the nffiitla au- her for some little time, both in the "°“n» of_tv® 62nd Fusiliers, Privates
Oliaiy enough,” says the correspond- assistance in Cape Colony So far „ as thoritles had boarded -the steamer and afternoon and evening, Her Majesty, -latrne3 _R°hinaon,

“The Boers, hôwèvér, have been in- ent. "It is of little U!?e to pyrsuç him my information goes. We have arm- the* the men were being paid off. j not only appeared in most perfect Tenant and P. S Stevenson of
tercepted and find difficulty in moving as he fights a rear-guard action ' aitor-i*1 90lne of the colonists, who are as- It was half-past? eight when the Lake : health but was keen and quick in her e, ,9tTO.ire*mia*”
in any direction, as Steynburg, Burgh- gains twenty -Julies while be is be- зіЙЇЙІГ Ш. HS&-- S$msmk Inched against the rati- interest and appreciation of the ser-
ersdorp, Stormsberg, Rosemad âfiâ Mg fought. ЙЄ Is a born military graph communication has been much way wharf, Crisp with the night’s frost, ! vices of the colonials, while she dis- L.. y T 4_ _ _ ® a
Naauwpoort are all strongly held by genius. Whô»e wonderful towers have interrupted lgr the ve.-y bad weather. snoW and water, resplendent in the ", Played Intense regret for the 1res of ïh* 62nd іFusillerT '
the British and the Orange River has kept Up this phenomenal resistance. “De Wet « to the neighborhood of morning sun. The work of paying off sb many brave men. Her eyes and v * “T. M a_a_
Jisen considerably in their rear.” “Once he fails, the whole thing could Senekel. General French, in con June- thé map was still In progress, though, her brain are clear, and her manner Armstrong along luh a Winter

BLOEMFONTEIN, Thursday, Dee, 20.— be crushed in à fortnight. Йе has tion with Gen. Clememto attacked a the paymaster^ getting very near' gracious, lovely a^d kindly.”
°commnsal оТЛЄГ ,rtTe columns lly ^otot^w^M the saloon. He ! structions aboufhis поЙГоо^Гь™ Mysore ^ІусЬгегеГсге^

Ж ^hnandAtouTt^hanonMsT a southwesterly dlrectton toward ^ l^ldng the pink of condition and the cars for
sotie fifteen miles east of Thaba N’chu, aer. The forces under his command Potchefstroom and were followed by every inch a Soldier. He showed no the Journey to Toronto. He is proud . th ге#игпед soldiers were driven to
General Knox waa only about an hour «fia- hftve been refluced bv ills strength of Gen. Gordon with a column of sign o?"fatigue. All his men were like of his chestnut ’ Paddy,” one of the . _ _ . ... . t.
tant and the Boer situation appeared des- v French’» force. him to this respect. Every man on two horses which he took with him to the ^ufferin hotel, where the mayor
sien.6' HÏSbS wttorito j « at hie wrèd. The'sooner thé “Yesterday evening about 5 o’clock board looked well, physique splendid, South Africa, the one he used most, ^^^ter "" рТОрЄІІТ

sat.SU“^SPti%ras; ?üîSiS SSSS.’SS.ЖГП5%L2 ЖїоГі 'Sffz4ÏSS EZSJSZSІ£3F* ,«»*.««•.at Springhaau Nek Pass, about four miles ; De Wets forces are a mere rabble, L, ,,„дег The Sun ventured to яяк nibout the of hinl- “i he was taken home, the
of broad, flat unbroken ground. At the en- wandering aimlessly, -.he sooner they 'the result. summarized the men on board under ask about the of the Harmony club being
trance were two fortified posts. Arttlley ; wijj grasp the need of vhe determined LONDON, Dec. 23.—A cable from"- his, command as follows: Officers, 14; departure of that portion of the con- . leaders in y.- demonstration in hto
was posted on a hill eastward watching the j egort wbich is necessary to capture Cape Town says: A column of 500 of nofi-kiwomlssioned and men; 250; in- j trngent which arrived three months j honor
^Idenly a magnificent spectacle was pre- j him.” ^ arms under command of Major valtdej from different Canadian corps, ago. v I Private McCollum of the R. C. R. L

Ud fte ch^fa™1 OW°t “ought1 up°Uthe і appears that the Boera have destroyed twenty Yeomen Two wounded Boers Canadian contingent, he sa^ are still | ^Ге^Ьога'воЬе^^-м^вігоив1'0^ FrlUto Percy Fairweather left the
Чг.'&ГМІ no SCStt ^ ВиГип а̂е^иГГге,п1 trabat Rothesay, where his parent.

^neryhethty™ Jaend bga„oe^dOUtnoteri^ Cape rn^ls h^ve arrived at Bloemfon- wounded. tary railway, twenty men employed on { oould not blame any one- Hé did not I r^ner WoUard of Wlnnipeg was ia.
frent of Жда; the j tein for three days. CAPE TOWN, Dec. 22,- The Boer the same work and ten sick in the hoe- j endeavor to coerce anyone. The men у&ШеД t0 . En land some timc, since,
fire of only a Single pest was effective. The Further anxiety has been caused in Invaders of Cape Colony are commend- pita! One man on the Lake Cham- ! were left to judge for themselves. remain here some davss as thewhole manoeuvre was a piece of magnificent c ^ „ Town by the discovery that dur- ed by Generals Hertzog, Phillip Botha plain was not able to move around ; Their time was up, situations Were at will renmm here some days as toe
»,aZâf\8Ufi«eeSn-7oun^Pit! : StheTast two m^public bodles and Haasbroek. Besides the commands ^,th the sprightiioess of most of the | stake, and while he was sorry they his МепЄ' ^ J" A" ^

in out of the way places have requisi- already reported a force has crossed others. He was Sergt. Shreeves of St. | oould not stay, it was quite proper that prf te ^.0 Stenton. ot st Sohn -m 
tioned supplies of dynamite. The col- at Zoutspan to re’uforce the Boers oc- Johns, Que., Who was badly wounded | they should go. • , _ at Halifax'

“The western column of Boers occu- j ta., quite healed, leaving hardly a service for anything. The experience .
pied Briitstown and cut the railway I marie behind. At Poardeberg the Col- j of all ranks was extensive. Our losses 01 o rea agency a. r reuenc-
south of DeAar Junction. The enemy .j onél also had his shoulder strap shot ; were thirty-nine killed ,n action,

• twenty-eight died of disease, and one 
the ship ! was killed accidentally. We had 120

Шwe saw it specially in Lord Roberts.
W reply, to a question regarding the ; % 

termination of the war, CoL
!■

mas*
ЩШ «Si

Otter 'PI
■ t.sale '

landèd at Halifax 
Sunday.

■
y
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"tiig Interview With the m\
<r. • Colonil. (Лf -x

і to -:.Wi
Шш; WELLINGTON, N. Z.. Deo. 21,-The 

Ijftvernment of New Zealand bas decid-
Ëouith d^catCh <mother contingent to

' CAPE TOWN, Dec. 20.—Martial law 
toe been proclaimed in the following 
additional districts: Victoria West, 
Richmond, Hanover, Murraysburg, 
Graafrelnet, Aberdeen, Mlddlebu 
Btelmsburg, Cradock Tarka and M

gd TWwr New Brunswig Men 
led Were About One This >

- M
v,*:

- Receptlen »t the

ЇЖІ?LONDON, Dec. 24,—Lord Kitchener’s 
despatches breathing a confidence 
hardly justified by their, contents, are 
almost the only available news from

« E=HEk*ing, makes the following anno.unce- sltuatk>n ln anything but roseate

“The principal seat of action has been TвХеїї
transferred to the northern part of б Ш hlve invLled Capé
large bodynoyf BoSsrcro£ed toe Orange polony. It is quite evident that the 
Rivpr ___ A Ü 5 invasion was a serious and well plann-ff$^SJ5rS®FiH*4eS. ** *"»”•, ч ’?■«> *
TteA ЛІ td De,°b 181 I they evacu- lgt describing General De Wet and his 
ated the town the same day on the ар- 1 . ^ „
thïïSÎLÏ. №e^itiSh'bftnd mSTChed lri 1 “De Wet has never been taken serf- 
the direction of gteynsburg-.

, 1
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five prisoners.
The British force detached after Haasbroek 

came in contact with his commando at night
fall. The Çurghers were scattered and the 
Welch Yeotwrery galloped—maeag tie re- 
retreating Boers, using their revolvers and 
the butt ends of their rifles with great effect.

An incident of the fight was the gallop of arris 
a British ammunition wagon right through depots 
the scattering Boers, the gunners using their 
receivers freely.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The secretary of state sent the Dutch element in, Cape Gol
fer war, William St. John Brodrick, an- ony as greatly elated over the south- 
Bounces that in view of the prolongation of d progress of the Boers and as
the war in South Africa, members of the 1 ®, _ . л.
Imperial Yeomanry will be paid five shil- ‘ boasting that the "Whole district 
lings instead of one shilling and two pence Victoria West will joint the raiders, 
per day. Militiamen are promised priority R ig suspected !n Cape Town that the
° The war office^ made the following an- force travelling from Zoutspans Drift 
ccuncement last evening: is not a body of Boers but one of col- j

“In view of the general position in South onialr hastening to join the inVid— 
Africa the following reinforcements ot 
mounted troops have been arranged. Eight 
hundred will start next week. Two cavalry 
regiments have been ordered to leave
soon as the transports are ready. , , ...

“The colonial police will be increased to active between JvhannesDUrg and Pre- 
ten thousand. Detachments will leave as toria, exchanging shots with- the Brit- 
eavairy Till 17 S^aMnW ish outposts, and it is represented that 
stralia and New Zealand have been invited part es of b ers aie novelin0 around.

J ohaiAnesburg. * ’

m

Other advices from Gape Town repre- Ш:Sergt. Sheldon says he and the other. 
Fredericton men will leave for the cap-1s being followed up.

“Gen. French has been in contact for
off. ■I To Col-. Otter, as soon as

of j two days with the commandoes of у/as moored, was handed a budget of wounded, 350 were invalided, and there 
! Beyrs and Delarey, south of the Ma- telegrams; some of
! gafiesberg. He is pursuing them. The vate, all were congratulatory. A sam-

enemy have lost considerably, and pie ]0t of the despatches the colonel re- | way. It held its own well with the
! Commandant Kreuse and others have ceived is the following: ! best infantry battalions in the army,
І been captured. „ _Heartv congratula- і and 1 Hiink it established a first class
і “Gen. Colville engaged two separate j tlons to you, your gallant officers and men, reputation. There was plenty of com-
! commandoes Dec. 21st, near Vlakfon- ; and your return home. Hope you have had petition With other regiments in this,

The Pietermaritzburg correspondent | ^ein, with slight losses, the enemy re- • a good passage. „_„v 1 and we always held our own and a
of the Daily Mail says: “The Boers are tiring.” (SgcU ' little more. The regiment’s fighting

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 23,—Cap- j OTTAWA, Dec. 22.-Hearty welcome to you j powers, it is not for me to say these 
tain Heygate of the British army is congratulations to уоиУ°аИ on your d’istin- ; were better than those of others; but
purchasing 50,900 cavalry horses and , guished services. . that we could clearly hold our own
mules for the British army in South, (Sgd.) MINTO. , was demonstrated at Faardeberg,
Africa. He came here more than a year TORONTO, Dec. 19.—Welcome home. All where Lord Roberts acknowledged

and mules, but Ontario welcomes back ed many of her sons, that we bad put the finishing stroke towho by their loyalty, bravery and many suc- 
have added additional lustre to the

aita' this morning.
them were prl- were 400 cases .of fever. The conduct , fayor Daniel rî5®ived,th® f°Uo°^

of the regiment was excellent in every ^egram from 7'rU,r° *aSt
Ever so many thanks for your god*

wishes and congratulations, 
proud of having earned your good 
opinion" and greatly regret not being 
able to accept, the kind invitation iff 
citizens of St. John.

і

We are

ers.

“COL. OTTER.”as

NEWSPAPER BURNED OUT.
Fire Badly Damages The Halifax Chronicle 

Building and Plant.
:to send further contingents.

“A despatch from Benar, Cape Colony, 
says that the Yeomanry have driven the 
Boers out of Houtkraal, the enemy retiring 
westward.”

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 21.—The Boers at
tacked Zunfontein Dec. 18, but were beaten

LONDON, Dec. 22.—General DeWet 
would be by far the most acceptable 
Christmas box to the average Eng
lishman, though there seems little 
likelihood of the wish being granted. 

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 21,—Martial law will The desire for the suppression of this 
be proclaimed in Worcester, Wellington and WOT1<jerful Boer leader, however, is ac- 
Stellenbosch. Rains are general, and several 
railway washouts delay the movements of ,
tbCAPE>I>TOWN, Dec. 21.—General Brabant, “jt would be unworthy of the Brit

ish name,” says the Times, “to refuse 
the credit that is due a feat of arms 
so" brilliant as the unexpected dash 
backward of De Wet and his men

ago to buy horses
was ordered home a short time ago. cesges 
But the unexpected renewal of hostili- Canadian name, 
ties has made the purchase of more і 
horses and mules necessary. As fast ;
;as the animals

Cronje’s forces.”
“What about the Canadians' com- 

OLIVER MOW AT. j radeship with the Gordons?”

!
HALIFAX, jD*. 23.—The Morning Chron

icle building was burned this morning, the
ST JOHN Dec. 22.—St. John regrets that ! “Nothing couild have been better whole interior of the building being scorch- 

are Inspected and the' original’ arrangement for your landing than the feeling between ourselves and ed and the establishment drenched with

ESHRIHH
ing Nerw Orleans soon after January. ус^.ьЛск У^іиампг d 11 reunion with your ' are so exclusive. The Gordon High- rebuilt. In the meantime the management
Lieut. Moberly said: “By the time the families a merry Christmas, and prosperity landers—those of Dargai, is the most *iL2?ln»0l«.on»h8lsMete5re
horses and mules are landed In South and happiness in the new century. j exclusive regiment in the service. We m getthepàper out on Monday morning am
Africa they cost the British govern-j On behalf ot citizens. ! did not seek this special friendship;, it ; usual. The origin of the fire is » mystery,
ment $360 a head. That is a large price j (Sgd.) J. W. DANIEL, Mayor, j came Spontaneous. Lord Roberts was ■ It started .3 a "copy” elevator running from
for an animal which will be fit for ser- I HAMILTON, Dec. 22.—Welcome back. You always most congratulatory in speak- : ™Ln!>.ét0tJpJ,in*s2iletnt>Uthn alarm ana aft№
vice only six weeks. Most of the anl- ! dmytoWy done ing off us. After Paardeberg he ordered мїг an tour” pronounced the fire’ out. Two
mais die because of the change in cli- in defence' of British liberty. I an inspection that he might particular- hours later the flatije again broke out and
mate. They must cross the equator (Sgd.) ADAM BROWN, і ly compliment us, a special honor. He fhem^'So'eudden6^””^1^reSn^outbreak
going to South Africa, and the torrid вічеое. acting general com- 1 brought us into Pretoria to take part that a policeman, who was placed on duty
heat of the tropics kill them rapidly. Loionei c ® ° _ n c ; In the annexation ceremonies as repre- . in the office as watchman, had to be hauled
The average death rate on shipboard j mandîngU jn * __ n“f’ rtl-_ ППІИ sending Canada. Throughout the whole through a window to save his life,
is .32 to the 1,000. Forty days after a! ™ tim emr iravfrtm campaign he evinced the strongest
horse is purchased in Kansas City it | a slde had PQSsrble appreciation of the assistanceis landed in South Africa. So great' the ^arfover the stumor s^side had by ^ colonlals_ aDd mnaliy bls
Is the demand for the horses at "the be^1 галае<Т salute fired by the desire to bind them closer to the em- “No,” said the actor, who enlisted
front that it Is imposesilble to give , “rst f1? ь„т.д mlt from the PIre- Dord Roberts showed this dis- , in the army, when asked to lead a
them the heeded rest after landing 'be- I "JJ1, y tb„ №vorbratlon of Position particularly. He was always : rflght attack. “No, I cannot do‘it. "I
fore putting them into service. Con- j ®^tad®1’ ^?dfl яіда.„„ the stul sleep„ fully alive to the importance of draw- ! an. a matinee hero.” 
sequently they go to the front in a ; the snot oie a у rsunz inS the colonies and the empire closer The traditions of the stage must be
weakened condition, and not getting a in® clty the 0 ^ Then Governor together. I do not aay that others did ; observed with rigorous exactitude.— 
sufficient amount of food they die. ^ut a merry„nPln^J.d The governor not evince the same disposition, but і Baltimore American.
Since the beginning of the Boer war to explain the absence of ;England has purchased over 10,000 head an ^bolite reception by Halifax.! 
of horses and mules in the United honor pointed out how limited the
States. It required sixty-five ships to ^ b^n eiMe It was known that
carry them from New Orleans to South “ d here how anx-
Africa Government transports will must ^ to get home for
be kept very busy from now on carry- and yet how glad HaUfax
ing the horses which Bngland wlll need woum haye been to have honored itself 
in South Africa and which have been 
ordered purchased 
States. Baden Powell new has 25,000 
mounted police, and it is proposed to 
mount 30,000 of the Imperial infantry.

t
(Sgd.)

off. І

companied by generous admiration of 
! his latest feat

con mander of the newly raiBed colonial^ divi
sion

to the United States. One ship load 
of the animais will be taken to South___ _ has been ordered to the front and will

start tomorrow.
At Thorndale General French has routed 

2,506 Boers with four guns and a pompom, j
ЇЇ KJrïJSjS. M Ihrough л. B«tl.n 11»»."
in disorder with about 50 killed. ! Other papers take the same view,

LONDON, Dec. 21.—From its Cape Tcwn .c0,mparinig the ride to Springhaan’s 
corr^pondent the Daily Mail has received charge at Balaclava. In

“The °second Invading force was designed fact, admiration for the extraordinary 
to occupy Britstown, ■ but being ^checked by ^ring displayed by the Boers on
tod Cree^bergToumain? dlsappe!U'e “ ' this occasion almost predominates

!
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SKATES STUCK TO HIS ROLE. ,1і
"

'

/

і
і

Insist on having your Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped $s

'by honoring our heroes.
Mayor Hamilton and the civil 

caption committee were there and his 
worship’fl greeting, and the response 
by the colonel were exceedingly cor- 

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 23,— The dial. Whether Halifax gave the men 
Star’s London cable says : Lord Kit- the pint of beer or not, they did one 
chener has evidently made earnest ap- thing, and that was to place on the 
pears to the British government to de- train fifteen hundred cigars of a good 
spaitch immediately large drafts of brand, for the ise of the men on the 
mounted Infantry to hasten the end of homeward run, and lovers of ntcotene 
the guerilla w-rfare. Some say he has will long have fragrant memories of 
ftSked for 40,000 men. New Zealand Is the ride from Halifax to the west, 
sending another contingent and Anglo- j Rev. W. J. Armitage, who was to 
Canadians are wondering whether, as the Queen’s Own, Toronto, under Col. 
Canada has no national force ln South otter, was one of the early callers. So 
Africa now, the Strathcona’s being was Mr. Blanchard, father of Lieut, 
the result of private munificence. Can- ; Blanchard who met a soldier’s death, 
adians may not wish to send a second "Hello, Stairs, and Gland,” was the 

of five hundred mounted men ejaculation of CoL Otter as he caught
sight of the two Halifax officers, and ; 
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